Course description

G3847e
ACS880-07 and -17/37 LP technical details
Internet course

Course type
Internet course

Course Duration
The course duration is approximately 15 minutes.

Course Goal
The goal of this course is to give an overview of the technical details of the ACS880-07 and ACS880-17/37 LP cabinets built single drives.

Student Profile
This course is intended for customers, partners, ABB service and technical support personnel.

Prerequisites
- G371e_v2 - All-compatible industrial drives, ACS880 series offering, Internet course – EN
- An Internet connection. The recommended browser is Microsoft Internet Explorer.

Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
- Understand the rating table
- List the different power ranges
- Describe the mechanical construction
- Describe the connectors and connection layout of different frames

Main Topics
- Basic construction
- Rating tables
- Frame construction
- Physical dimensions
- Layout
- Documentation